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tisements will he Inserted on the Fourth Page
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NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, Ac.,.not exceeding 20 words, 26 oents

each insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each insertion ; over 80, and not

exceeding 40 word3, 50 cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and most invariably le

paid in advance.
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or longer, for each line of solid nonpareil: 2

weeks SO cents; 1 month $1; 2- months $175; 3
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I n the THE .TRI-WEEKLY NEWS at the same rates

as inTHE DAILY NEWS. Contra.. advertisements
at one-half the rates for THE DAILY NEWS.
. ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE WEEKLY NEWS, per

II ne'of solid nonpareil, 1 insertion 15 c6nt9; l

month 50 cents; 3 months $i; 6 months $1 75; 12

months $3.
BEMTTTANCES should be made by "Postofflce

jioney Order or by Expreas. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mail may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay-
ble to the order of the proprietors ot TH» NEWS,

or by sending the money In a rep isirred letter»'

Address RIORDAN. DAWSON & GO..
No. 149 Bast Bay, Charleston, S.C.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1871.

NEWS OE THE DAY.

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at

Hf.
-The New York cotton market closed quiet

and firm at 14J ; salea 2062 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed firm; uplands

7|a74d, Orleans 7Ja7M; sales 10,()0tf bales.
-The Papal Nuncio at Bordeaux has been

instructed by Cardinal Antonelll tb recognize
and enter Into official relations with the new
French Government.
Madame Carl Formes was the first lady to

graduate from the Medical University at Vien¬

na. She was the.pionaj^r of the practical wo¬

man-rights movement In Germany.
-An Englishman claims to have Invented a

i new microscopical' writing machine, whereby
the entire contents of the Bible can, with the

help of bis contrivance, be written twenty-two
times in the space of a square inch. '

-A,Texas paper reports that since last Sep¬
tember '119,000 immigrants from Tennessee'
and Georgia, with 1G64 wagons, have entered
the "Lone Star" State, and that this is but a

part of the great tide-wave ot population flow¬

ing to the Southwest.
-The Washington Patriot says : "As yet

there have been no government agents ap¬
pointed in thc Southern States to negotiate the
new bonds. It is probable, however, that the
larger cities in that section will have agents as

soon as the bond negotiations are fairly in ope-
ration."
-A searching investigation will be made by

the French National Assembly into the cor¬

rupt practices of contractors for supplies dur-»

ng the war." Many cases ot frauds are re-

ported la which Immense contracts for articles
at exorbitant prices were made, the articles,
on being tested, proving utterly worthless.

Shoddy is evidently not confined to this
country.
-Dr. Dio Lewis, In his new book entitled

"Our Girls," advocates the use of sun baths in

summer, saying : "One good bath in the sun¬

shine is worth more than many baths in water,
valuable as these are." There can be no doubt
regarding the beneficial influence of the solar

rays ripon thc unclothed human body, but the
difficulty ls how to get such a bath without be¬

ing liable lo tbe interference of the police.
Could not the roofs of housed be utilized for
this purpose ?
-For the New York market "pure "Orange

County milk" ls thus prepared*: The-de'alers
receive forty cans-of milk a day, twenty-seven
or twenty-eight cans of which they skim, and
then mix the whole together. This they color
with a sort of tasteless jrcfuse from the sugar
refining, which gives the mixture a thick,
creamy appearance. It Js then sent to New
York and sold for pure milk. They get six
cans of cream, worth ten dollars a can, from
the forty cans ot milk.
-There is a good story told in Washington

about a Chinese servant employed^ by Admiral
Porter^ On reception day the .duty of attend¬

ing door was assigned to Ah Sin. Accustomed
to the social usages of his own land, where a

visitor's rank is Indicated by the size of the
card, and where a huge yellow one means the

presence of a prlhce, he treated the little bits
of pasteboard "dt h contempt. While nodding
his head and tossing the bits of paper uncere¬

moniously in the basket, the gas collector hap¬
pened to present his bill. The long yellow slip
took Ah Sin, and with' profound salaams he
bowed the astounded gas man into the pres¬
ence ol tbe amazed family.
-The N*- York Evening Poe» say6: "We;

have long suspected that Mr. Kelley, Mr. May¬
nard, Mr Hooper, and others like them, haled
the Republican party. -Their conduct has al¬

ways weakened that party, and has, at last,
very greatly reduced Its. preponderance In

Congress, ic is high time for them to throw
off their false colors and come out as Demo¬
crats. Let thom go opeuiy where their sym¬
pathies are. Nobody forbids them. They are

not wanted in the Republican camp. And we

advise the Tribune to go with them." It is
presumed the Democrats would have no ob-
jection to rbis accession, though there are

others, perhaps, that they would not be so

willing to receive.
-It has been discovered by New York busi¬

ness men that drummers or travelling agents
are rather an expensive bore and nuisance
than otherwise. There ore, thay are thinking
of dlspenslnjg with them. These active gentle¬
men number, they say, ror*New York alone
about-26,000. and th« cost or maintaining tbém
in their travels throughout the country foots
up between ùRy and sixty millions of Jollars a

year. Ii merchants should abandon the drum-
mlngeystem, a very large class or most excel¬
lent persons will be deprived of employment.
Experience has proven that a mao who ia*a

good drummer ls good for little else. His
very gift of talking persistently, and without
cessation, is exactly lue leam re that would
blast his prospects-except as an improvisa¬
tor*-In any other pursuit IQ active lite.
-It is reported the "Schiosaberg," a volcan¬

ic mountain overlooking the market town of
Hohenems. Tyrol, rel! lo, burning two princi¬
pal streets of the town and burying over nine

hundred persons; also destroyed the principal
church. A great excite nent exists, In conse¬

quence, in Transylvania. It ta more probable
that the disaster ls not volcanic, but caused by < ]

i landslip. Hohenems is a pretty Utile town
n the circle of Vorarlberg in the Austrian Ty-
.ol. It Is built'in a valley at the foot of the
"chlossberg, a- projecting crag of one of the
mmense peaks of the Norie Alps which gird
he Tyrol. The snows this year have been^.
leep in Europe. Ol late there have been heavy
?aine, and the water courses have been full.
These may have loosened the rock, which, fall-
qg in huge fragments, covered the valleys be-
îeatb like wave« of lava. The shattered houses
nay have been set on fire by the burningwood
n the hearths and ovens.

-It is now currently reported that the
îtate of Mississippi proposes to pay her debt

repudiated thirty-two years ago, amounting to

twelve millions of six per cent, bonds and the
interest thereon. The twelve millions of
bonds, principal and interest, will amount on

luiy 1st, 1371, to $20,440,000, and interest on

the-unpaid coupons will make the total in¬

debtedness of the State on tbis account gome-

thing more than thirty millions. The motive
for this return to virtue, lt ls charged, ls that
the legislators, before acting on lite matter,
bought up the bulk of the repudiated bonds at

a merely nominal value, which, ll true, Ls

more Infamous than original repudiation. It

Bhould he remembered, howevér, that the
State of Mississippi always claimed that these

bonds, Issued by the* Union Bank and thc

Planters* Bank of that State, on the faith of

the State, were never authorized by the State,
and, therefore, that there was no "repudia¬
tion"' in the right sense of the word.

Iron on the Sea.

The comparative value of iron and wood
for shipbuilding was the subject of a very
interesting and instructive paper lately read
before the British Iron-and Steel Institute by
Mr. Charles M. Palmer, an eminent ship¬
wright of the Tyne. ' His statements cannot

fail to strike the attention oí practical men
everywhere. Basing his calculations upon
the exigences of British shippers for a

series of years, Mr. Palmer shows that, for

commercial purposçs, an iron ship of one

and one quarter ioch thickness of skin is

equal to a wooden ship of six inches thick
withoutjoints, if such a thing were-possible.
This estimate is made on the well-establish-
Bd rules erf comparative tensile strength' of
materials. In the matter or weight, the

disproportion between iron and wooden
tonnage is much greater than is commonly
supposed. Aa iron vessel of .one thousand
too3 will weigh 35 per cent less than a

wooden vessel of the same measurement,
the displacement of water being tbe same;
but the iron ship has a further advantage in

having more space for cargo, and in the
Tact that it can be built longer and with finer
tines, thus adding to her sailing qualities.
An iron ship is not likely to strain In a

heavy sea, whereas the straining bf wooden
ships often destroys or greatly damages
valuable cargoes.. Moreover, the use of
iron masts, steel yards and wire rigging
effect"? a very large Baving in weight aloft,
and affords greater opportunity for the ap¬
plication of improved apparatus for reefing,
sails and other labor-saying. appliances, by
which an important economy in running ex¬

penses is effected. It is generally believed
that, in the matter of first cost,-the iron ship
is necessarily more expensive than a wood¬
en ship of the same measurement, and ex¬

périence has shown this to be the case in this
lonntry; but, according to the carefully
prepared statistics presented by Mr. Palmer,
it appears that au iron vessel of .one thou¬
sand tons, taking first cost, repairs, man¬

agement, and all other elements into con¬

sideration, will carry merchandise 25 per
3ent. cheaper than a wooden ship of the
jame capacity, and last, with fair usage,
rom one-third to one-half longer. It is for
hese reasons, well understood by shippers-
hat iron is fast superseding wooden ton-

lage in the commercial marine of Ute world;
md it may now be considered an established
act that any nation seeking to build up a

larrying trade upon the ocean in competi-
ion with those countries which now enjoy
i practical monopoly of that trude, must
lo so with iron, and not with wooden tou-

mge.
The first iron ship that went to. sea was

milt a*t Birmingham, and put together in

condon, no longer ago than 1820. The pro-
udice in favor of the old inateriaL was very
lifGcult to overcome, and as late as 1S50
here was only one ton of iron to nine aud a

lalf tons ol' wooden vessels constructed in
british yards. Since then the ratio bas

apidly increased, and in 1865 the iron ton-

tage exceeded that of wood. During the
inst five years wooden shipbuilding has

apidly declined. Mr. Palmer thinks the
.mount of iron put into ships within the
louudaries of Great Britain within the lust

wenty years cannot fall short of 2,021,100
ens, and estimates the quantity used in
870-ttlone at 250,000 tous. Iron shipbuild¬
ing in the Uuited States is scarcely worth

nentiouing, and the causes which operate
igaiost it are said to be chiefly the high
>rice of labor at the foundries and ship¬
yards. The average percentage of excess

n wages in the United States over Great
britain is set down as follows-: lu foundries
md machine shops, 57 per eent. ; in rolling
ailis, 48 per cent. ; and in ship-yards, 47
>er cent. Added to this the protective tariff
(wells the cost of iron imported from Eng-
and, and tho result is that the American
ihipowner is forced to be behind the times,.
ind ese wood instead of irou.. Mr. Palmer

>elieves that within a comparatively short
une tho carrying-trade of the world will be
lone in irou steamers. Even in the long
royages to India, China and Australia,
vhere sailing vessels have heretofore been

ised to most advantage, a change ls likely
ooo to occur. Recent important imprpve-
aenls tu marine engines have lessened tire

onsumption of fuel to such au extent that
.on screw steamers are sure to soon drbc
ut all competitors. This result is rendered
lie more certain by the completion of the
uez Canal
From these views, which art-entitled to

reat weight, it would seem that the uge of
'on has begun upon the sea as well aa on

he In nd.*

Tho Suez Canal.

Amid tho excitement attending the
"ranco-Prussiun war, public attention has
teen diverted, in gre?.', measure, from the-
5uez Canal und ita business. The work,
îowever, of improving and deepenlug the
.anal has, we are told, been going on with-
>ut interruption Although no official re-
jori has yet been issued from the head- «

garters of the company in Paris, showing (

he uuanclal results or the first year's busi- !

jess or tho canal; an unofficial statement is !
published, on the authority 0f the officers of

Lae Company, which ^shows .the average
monthly- receipts to have been-about $100,-
000, or $l,200juu0 for the-year, Suppoeing
these figures to be approximately correct, it

is evident that the calculations of the pro¬
jectors of the enterprise upon the passage of

3,060,000 tons of shipping during the first

year, have not been realized. The transit
toll is ten francs, and at this rate the sum

represented as the receipts ft-prn the .first
year's traffic of the canal represents only a

tonnage of from five hundred to six hundred
thousand tons. It is.a noteworthy fact that
the tonnage following the canal route con¬

sists mostly of screw steamers, a class of

vessels which it seems to have called into

existence, since no such steamers were for¬

merly employed in the trade whicli the canal
was built to accommodate. From the mea¬

gre and unofficial returns now nt hand, it is

impossible to tell what was the proportion
of receipts to operating expenses, but if, as

is thought, the former have fully covered the

latter, it Is not improbable that the increase

of business which may be confidently an¬

ticipated will, at some future tjme, yield
moderate dividoüds to stockholders. The
disturbed condition of Europe has doubt¬
less had an unfavoreble effect upon the
traffic of the canal, and, ander more favora¬
ble conditions, it maj be expected that more
favorable results will be attained.

©bittiarn.
BAKER-Died, In Charleston, S. C., March 12,

1871, ADOUSTA, wife of Dr. R. B. Baker, and
daughter of Mr. John Lyall, or La Fourche
Parish, Lonlsiana.

New Orleans papers please copy.
" REEDER.-Died, in this city, February 25,1871.
or heart disease. MANNING B. -REEDER, aged el

years, 3 months and 8 days.
When In temptation's trying hour,
When smltien by affliction's rod,

Dow olt we hear hose words or power,
"Be SHH, and know that I am God."

And when the friends, to us so dear,
Are laid bcneatli the cold damp sod,

We-murmnr, yet thoscwurds still hear,
. "Bc still, aud khow tiiat I am God."

"fis Be who calmed the tempest wild,
In majesty the rough -waves troll,

Now spetks to sorrow's stricken-child,
"Be still, and know that 1 am God."

* M. D.

Special ffoftris.
ßm* ATTENTION, TAXPAYERS -ALL

TAXES not paid on or before MARCH 22,1871, are

liable to a penalty of twenty per oent. All Taxes
not paid on or before JCN'E 13,1871, are liable to an

additional ponai'y of flre percent.,'when property
of taxpayers will-be levi d on by distress or other¬
wise.
marlo-: WM. GURNEY, County Treasurer*

ßAT- PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK,
CHARLESTON, S. C., MARCH 14, 1871.-The
Stockholders or this Bank are hereby nona ed
that the Bank will pay all Taxes which may be
lawfully Imposed on the Stock of the Bank.

By.order. J. H. LOPER,
marlS-3 . _Cashier.
^OFFICE Ol? THE SOUTH CAROL!-

NÁCENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY-CHARLES¬
TON, S. C., MARCH ism, 1871.-TbeNlnth Instal¬
ment of> FiVE DOLLARS'per share will be paya¬
ble on loth April proximo.
In Charleston-At the Office or the Company,

No. io Broad street.
In Sumter-To Major JOSEPH JOHNSON.
In Clarendon-To Dr. G. ALLEN HUGGINS.

WM. H. PBRONNEAÜ,
marl5-w5st Treasurer.

jSkT* NOTICE.-NATIONAL FREED-

MAN'S SAVINGS AND THÜST COMPANY.-

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREET.

Money deposited on or- before March 20th will

draw Interest from March 1st, at SIX PER CENT.

NATHAN RITTER,-

_marl3_Cashier.
'ßM" NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK.-

CHARTERED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
UN ITED. STATES-DE POSITS,OVER $2,250,000-
CHARLESTON BRANCH No. 74 BROAD STREET.*
-Deposits made on or before March 20ih will
draw Interest from March 1st.
Iutcrest paid or Compounded March, July and

November.
Deposits of $50, and npwards, draws Interest

from OKI c.

Deposits can be withdrawn, without notice,
during Banking hours, Irom 9 A. M., lo 2 P. M.
Upen Saturday nights from 5 to 8. to reçoive,

Deposits only. NATHAN RITTER,
rebJ4-2l Cashier.

pa* HAVE YOU SEEN IT ? WHAT ?
The Life and Times of General IL E. LEE ! Mr.
Bedell, bookkeeper of Waverly House, will show
lt to you any time. He ls thc authorized agent
for this splendid book Tor Charleston and adja¬
cent counties. The New Orleans-Times say.«:
'.Weean recommend this work as the best that
has appeared on the southern side since th« war."

mar8-w4_'
?&? A DIALOGUE IN WALL STREET.

It rs a viilgar error to suppose that the habitues of
Wall-itreet conveise about nothing but stocks
and go d. Sometimes they talk about their health;
.and they all seem to have one trouble-BILIOUS¬
NESS. The wear and tear or speculation Invari¬
ably tells upon the liver.
"How do you think .I'm looking?" said a well-

known "Bujl" to a friend lu thc Long Room, a

few days afier thelate smash up in gold. "Do I

look panic-struckr"
"No; by Jove I" was thc reply; "you look In trim

to fight ror a man's lire. Never saw" you looking
befe».'»
"Let me tell you a secret, my boy," returned

the great operator: "I drink no wine, no brandy,
no bar-room stimulant of any klud; but I Just
keep my stamina up with an occasional dose ur

PLANTATION HITTERS; and ir you'll do me thc

favor to try lt Tor that bile on the stomach you're
always complaining of, i'll furnish >he margin ror

your next spec, ir lt doesn't cure you."
Tile gentleman referred to (the Initial or whose

Christian name ls uot very rar from the cud of the

alphabet-) has unbounded contldence In the resto¬

rative; and his bright eye, tl rm nerves and won¬

derful powers of endurance, prove that it ls well-
fouuded.

SEA MOSS FARINE from pure Irish Moss, ror

Blanc Mauge. Puddings, Custards, Creams, Ac,
¿c. The cheapest, healthiest, und. most delicious
food lu the World. mnris-mwrsnac

àSÊTBATCHELOR'S HAIR Di E.-THIS
SUPERB HAIR DYE ls thc 0e.it ta the world-per-
feotly harmless, reliable und instantaneous. No

disappointment. No ridiculous tints or un pleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. BATOHELO R'S ll.WK

DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stalu the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
only Safe aud Perlect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. IQ Bot.d street, New York.
jan23-inwflyr

^.JOHN c. BAKER & co's GENU¬
INE MEDICINAL cou LIVER UlL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the best in the world. Sold by Druggists
generally. JNO. 0. BAKER A OO., Philadelphia.
A .'nil snpply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
reuB-mwremos No. 131 Meeting street,

pm*- THOSE WHO SUFFER FROM
nervous irritations*, itching uneasiness, and the
liscomfon that fui lows from an enfeebled and
llsorded state or thu system, should take AYKR'S
SARSAPARILLA, anil cleanse the blood. Purge
mt the lurking distemper that undermines the
îealth, and.the constitutional vigor will return.
marlo-rmwo*c3

Special ffotutç.
fi** NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day of March, UTI, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.

CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.
ROBT. C. DELARGE, L. C. S. S. C;

Columbia, February 28,1871. marti

.ß§r THE GREAT VERNAL SPECIFIC.
No class of invalids are more sensitive to changes
or season, and varia'Jitna of temperature Than
dyspeptics, and persons of bilious habit. Tender

lungs are not more easily affected by these vicis¬
situdes than feeble stomachs. If there la a.ten¬
dency 1« the system to indigestion, biliousness or

bowel complaints, th«» variable weather of early
spring ts almost sure to develop one or the other
of these ailments. Iniermlitent fevers are also
more prevalent in the sp lng months than at any
other season except autumn.' In view of these

facts, this seems to be a proper time to Invite es¬

pecial attention to HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS, a medicine which for a long series of years
has proved superior to all others os a remedy for
th; above named disorders, and as protection
against the miasma which frequently produces,
and always aggravates them.' It was formerly
the practícelo give violent cathartics as "spring
medicine," norla the custom yet entl aly obso¬

lete. Nothing, however, eau be more ill-judged
aud unphllosophlcal. The chilling moisture wfth
which the air ls loaded at the breaking np of win¬

ter, presses heavily upou the vital forces of the

body, and reinforcemeut, not depletion, is what lt

requires. The Bitters ls a genial and excellent

tonic,a moderate alterative, and Just enongh'of
an aperient to regulate, without convulsing, the
bowels. It ls, therefore, a specific peculiarly
adapted to thc present season. marll-6DÁc

fSf CITY TAX NOTICE.-OFFICE OF
CITY APPRAISER, CITT HALI* CHARLESTON,
S. G., FEBRUARY 21sT, 1871.-Notice is hereby
given to aU concerned that RETURNS for all
REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, Within the
limits of the City of Charleston, shall bema'de
aud dc-ltve'red at this office on or before the

twenty-first day of March, 1871, for the year com
menclng on the first day of January, 1971, veri¬
fied by oath, or the person whose duty it is to so

list or return said property possessed by li ira, or
under his control, either as owner, agent, parent!
husband, guardian, executor,administrator, trus

tee, receiver, officer, partner, factor, or holder,
with the VALbE of such PERSONAL property so

held or cornrowed.
By Secilon 54 of Act No. 22, of the Legislature

of 1863, approved September 16th, providing for
the assessmetft and taxation of property, which
act was extended, so far as applicable*, to the City
or Charleston, by an act or the Legislature, passed
March 1st, 1S70, it ls made the duty or the City
Appraiser to add fifty percent;, and one dollar as

penalty for failure or neglect to make returns of

property within the time given so to do, and must

be «bserveil.
*The following mast be returned lor taxation as

Personal Property, viz:
Horses and Mules.
Neat Cattle.
Gold and Silver Watches.
Gold and Silver Plate.
Piano Fortes, Meiodeoos, or Cabinet Organs.
Carriages.
Wagons.
Drays.
Carts or^Dther vehicles.
Dogs.
Average value of Goods, Merchandise), or othér

commodities pertaining to business as merchant,
agent or otherwise, between the first days ol Jan¬

uary, 1870, and 1871.
Average value of all Materials used or provided

for use In business as a manufacturer or other¬
wise, between the first days of January, 1870, and

1871.
Value or all Machinery, Engines, Tools, Fixtures

and Implements used or provided, and of all man¬
ufactured articles on hand on January 1st, 1871.
Value of Moneys, including Baak Bills and Cir¬

culating Notes on hand or deposit.
Value of all Credits over legal Indebtedness.
Value or all investments In the Bonds or stocks

of any company, corporation or person, in or out
of this city (except National Banks ont or thia
city.) and of the gross receipts ef Insurance
Agencies in money ami notes, between the"first
days or January. 1870, and 1871, namely:
Value or all other Personal Property, Including

Household Furniture.
feb22-lmo P. J. COOQAN, City Appraiser,

fa* GETTING IIAKRIED.-ESSAYS
for Young Men on Social Evils, and ine propriety
or Impropriety or getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box 1', Philadelphia,.

Pa. an2ü-3mo8

Mo ttcrtt.

TIO BENT, IN TUE SOUTHWESTERN
part of thc city, two or three KOuMS, pleas¬

antly located. Apply ;it No. 1 Greenhill street.
marl5-3

/PO RENT, THE BRICK HOUSE AND
JL STORK, wini FIXiUiu-s.No. 15 King street.
Apply at Nu. 54 King .aMeet. marl3-6*

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING.-
An excellent opening roc H first class busi¬

ness tn the Town of Florence. A handsome
Store, with Dwelling, to rent, tn Hie best part of
the Tuwn. Apply to J. WILEY, Florence, S. C.
marlO-6_
TD RENT, THAT ELEGANT PRIVATE

Residence, No. 6 Ashley street, containing
niue rooms, with all modern improvement»-gas
uiid water throughout. Inquire ut Mu. 2 Hayne
street.

" pmr8

.for. Sale.

FOR SALE, TWO SMALL FLATo,
suitable for phosphate or wood purposes.

For further particulars apply to No. 30 llanover
street., or to Messrs. WILCOX, G :1513s £ CO., No.
151 East HHy._"marlo-::*
FOR SALE TWO FINE MILCH COWS,

with two vinni,' Calves, one saddle and
tlrart Horse, ons Horse and Wagon. Inqu re at
No. 52" State street._nutrió ^»

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of-good quality, which are offered

iheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting aud Church streets._febl4
VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE FOR SALE.-

For sale the first-class double brake J'-ffers
ENGINE belonging-to the VlgiUnt Fire Engine
Company. Tills Eugine ls so well known tlituugh-
our tn Ki city and State that a description Is un¬
necessary. Apply to- L. D. MOWRY,

President Vigilant Fire EMKUMS Co.,
Atlantic Wharf.

«a- Greenville Mountaineer. YorkviIle Enquir¬
er. Chentw Democrat and Anderdon Intelligencer
will muli copy once, and send oill as above.
feUou-w/m.

ticumrbs.
fJl AAA R B W" A R I), F O ll A N Y
ijpL\/l/V/ iwm orMind.. Bleeding, Helling
oi Ulcerated PILKS Uni* DKIUNG\S PILE HEM EDY
ladst'i euri*, li ls pivpari'd i-xpicHslv to eura the
Piles HIHI limning elsi-, ami han cured camm of
over twcniv .vi-ar'HKiiuidimr. Suhl by ult Druirglnts.
Price $1. GOODRICH, WINK.VMN.A'C>»., Aírenla,
No. va Hilvue Hiram. . feb22-wrHiiiuo

Cumber, incl, &t.

^GENCY OF TUE DEVEREUX
FfT BAM SAW HILL 8,

UUILDEUS' DEPOT, Nu. 01 CHURCH STREET,
THKKK DOOKS NOHTII OK llHOAD.

The undersigned reNiieci tully solicits orders ror
CLTY MILL SAWED LUMBER., LO be delivered ac
any whan In Hie city, nur Mills being operated by
expert and experienced mechanics, we expect to
offer a superior article of lumber, both lu quullty
and regularity ol cuutiiir. Vessels f the largest
size eau be loaded at tiro Mills. Having made ar¬

rangement- for the manufacture or Boxes ror'
shlpploir vegetables, at prices winch will defy
competition, we Invite the attention or farmers
and shippers to our Che lists For one ceut ad¬
ditional Uoxes in lpiH of loo or over will be deliver¬
ed at the forks of thc road. E. M. UKI.URE.
mars .

gOUTHERN DYE ÜOÜ8E.
Anew FRENCH DYE HOUSE has been oponed

it No. 359 King street, where DYElNO in ail col-
»rs, aud Cleaning of all kinds is done at the
«hurtan notice and in thc bust Mtv ie.

I. BILLElt, French Dyer,
No. 359 King street, near uoruer George streot.
sepis-lyr

r~lfî^LODGE, ÑO. 136, ¿A. F. ÍM.-rA
Regalar Cdmmnnlsation orTyre Lodge, Nb.

138, A. F. M., will be held at Masonic Hal!. THIS
EVENING, at 7 o'clock. Candidates for Degrees
will please be punctual.
By order W. M. WM. L. KINO,

maru_ Secretary.

RELIEF LOAN ASSOCIATION.-THE
regular Monthly Meeting of the Association

will be held THIS EVENING, at hair-past 7 o'clock,
it Masonic Hall. Arrears received during the day
it No. 135 Meeting street ami at the meeting.

WM. B. STE EDMA N,
marlt Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLESTON DRAMATIC <~LUB.-
Attend the Regniar Monthly Meeting or the

:iub THIS EVENING. i5th instant, at precisely hair-
past 7 o'clock, at your Hall.
Please come prepared to pay arrears.

D. WBISKOPF,
m arl5-* Secretary and Treasurer.

{Hants.

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE YOUNG
Woman (white) as chambermaid and

seams; ress. Apply at No. 28 George street.
marl5-l* ^

SERVANT WANTED.-VfANTED, A
LADIES' MAID, who can come well recom¬

mended and ls willing to make herself generally
userai. Apply at southeast corner of King and
Sprigg streets. mans

HOUSE SERVANT WANTED .-A
single Colored WOMAN wanted to do gene¬

ral Housework; must comè recommended. Apply
at No: 4 Doughty street._maris
WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE

WHITE GIRL, a situation as chamber¬
maid or child's nurse. No objections to going tn
the country, and willing to make herselfgencrally
useful. Apply at No. 15 Sires street, between
Spring nod Burgard streets._marl6-3*
WANTED, SEVERAL SMART FEMALE

ASSISTANTS, for the Fancy Business.
Apply by letter, giving experience and rerèrence,
PostofBce Box No.6._marl4 -2*

WANTED, A WOMAN, TO DU THE
cooking and washing of a small family.

Apply at No. is Spring street._mar7
WANTED. A SECOND-HAND MELO-

DEON, (live octaves.) In'good order. Ap¬
ply by le'ter, to Q, DAIDY NEWS oillce, stating
maker's narnu and lowest cash price. mara

tasi ano ifounú.

L"'OSTTOÑ TBEMm FEBRUARY, COR-
NER King aud Mary street-«, a Lady's Gold

Buckle, with initials E. A C. Five dollars reward
win be paid for Its recove y. Apply at No. 518
Ktrifr,- street;

_
marlà-4»

LOST-A WHITE CENTRE PAISLEY
SHAWL was lost fruin a carriage passing

li om the Battery to the Mills House.' The Auder,
by leaving the shawl at the Mills Iionsi\ will be
liberally rewarded._.marl6-1
LOST, SATURDAY, IITH, A SMALL

OVAL FRAME, containing the likeness.ot a
uno rederate otllccr. A reward will be given If re¬
turned at THK NEWS o ni ce. m ar 1.7-1*

LOST, ON FRIDAY EVENING LAST, A
DRAY-BOOK, for recovery of which a lifce-

m. reward will be given. Apply at this office.
maris_

DOG- LOST.-STRAYED, ON SUNDAY,
the 12th lust., a large SETTER DOG. whl«ev

with brown ears, and spots on side aud-back. A
reward will be. glven-if he is left at No. 205 East
Bay._maris
LOST OR GONE ADRIFT, ON THE

evening or the 9lb instant, from the sloop
/.meka, ly lug at the'Devereux Saw Mids, a small
Yawl Boat. A suitable reward will be paid for
he recovery. Apnjy at this ornee. niari3-fnwfa

STRAYED, A LARGE BLACK NEW¬
FOUNDLAND AND SE ITER DOG, with one

white spot .ou his breast. The Ander, will please
leave lt at No. 75 Broil street, two doors west of
Meeting. .

màrt

BoarMng.
BOARDING.-SEVERAL GENTLEMEN,

or gentleman and wife, can obtain board at
No.-13 Smith street. _marl5-2»
BOARDING.-SEVERAL GENTLEMEN

can obtalu pleasant Booms, with Board.
Meeting street, two doors above Calhoun.

niarJ.4-2*

ftemouals.

NOTICE.-T H E "EQUITABLE LIFE
A'sSüRANCESOCIETY,"ofNe«i York, have"

removeii from No. 141 Meetim* street to their
uew oillce, No. 20 BROAD STREET.

WM. B. SHAW,
fc-bl3 General Agent.

O L U M B I A HOTEL,C
, COLOMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor of this pleasantly located anu

elegantly furnished Establishment, at the Statt
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling public and
others seeking .icctMiimodatiopH, thai-the "CO
LUMDIA" ls lu every respect" a ttrst'-class Hotel
unsurpassed by any In thc State or cite United
.stutes. "Situated lu the" business-centre ot thi
div, with flue large airy rooms, and .a table sup
piled with every delicacy or elie season, bom .tore

New York and Charleston markets, the Pi oorla
tor pledges that no eiroris will be spared to give
perfect satisfaction In every respect.
A Aral-class Livery stable ls atiached to thc

llorel, where vehicles of every description can »«.
«ad at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend Hie arrival and departure 01

every Train. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS, Cashier. aprl/ wlm

T
Bitters^

EST IMO N I A L 8

Read a few ofthe Testimonials 111 rearard to the
EFFICACY of tlUU. STERLING MEDICINE,
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS.

A few certificates from the many In our posses¬
sion from persons who have tested the

OLD CAROLINA BITTERS:
FROM TUE POSTMASTER AT TUMBLING'

SH« -ALS, S. C.
TUMBLING SHOALS, S. C.. April 9,1S70.

Messrs. GOODRICH, WINBXAM A co., Charleston.
S-C.:

Gentlemen-This ls to Inform you that about a

year ago 1 was In delicate health, worn ont with
old age and hard work, weighing-one hundred
and tweniy-Uve pound.-;; upon request I com¬

menced using the OLD CAROLINA BITTERS Af¬
ter using nine bottles, l felt us well and rigorous
aa thirty years ago-went to work and made
money. 1 weighed, after u«lng the above, one
hundred and seventy-two pounds. I have since
been strong aud hale. Accept,, gentlemen,-my
thanks, and success say I lo the 0L1* CAROLINA
BITTERS.

(Signed) RANSOM PUILMPS, P. M.,
Tumbung Shoals, S. C.

FROM ANDREW CHAMBERS, IRWINTON, GA.
iKwiXTON, GA., September 26,1809.

Messrs. GOODRICH, WINCHAH & CO.:
Gentlemen-"\5Dien In your city, two weekR ago,

your Dr. Service gave me a bottle of vour cele-
'Drated CAROLINA 'BITTERS, winch [-brought
home* for my father, whose health was very feeble.
After using lt hu was HO well pleased willi its
effecta that he considers them^lmost indispensa¬
ble. . l'leasi! Und unclosed* sixteen, ($10.) thc price
of two cases; direct them W. J. Chambers à sop,
No. ic, 0. R. R. Yours, very respectfully,

(Signed) ANDREW CU.i M BK Ï(S.

ANOTftRR VOICE FROM GEORGIA.
KORT VALLEY. (JA., september 15, 1309.

Messrs»GOODRICH, WINGMAN.* Oo . Charleston:
(letith'iiien-l lake great pleasure In Informing

VIM balmy wire lins experienced great benefit
hom the use or the OLI» CAROLINA RITTERS.
li ls certainly a goad- medicino, and I would be
pleated If you would .scud mc ànoihei dozen tm-
mcdmicly. Respectfully, .(c.,

(Mgnud)
' J NO. A. HOUSER.

Sold by all Druggists In Charles 10:1. Thu trade
supplied by nOOQKICH, W1NEMAN it CO.,

Principal Depot, No. 36 Uayne aireot.

Agencies.

|-J fl ABLES TON
ADVERTISING AGENOY,

- CoavEH BROAD STHSBT AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPER** In the United-States.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL.
dec*-mwi

J^R. BING'S PlLfc ttbJMEUV.

Forsaleby' MK.ti. BAKK
inlvA

w ARNEB'S IODOFORM
AND IRON PILLS.

Foivsaleby DR. H. BAER,
janis No. 181 Meeting street.

H IEE MS t A N HAL IV]

DECASTBO TO-DAY!

MATINES KOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,
Commencing at 3 o'clock.

Admission 25cents. Every Child will receive
present.

TO-NIGHT, at 8 o'clock, last performance bat two

Thirty Dollars In Greenbacks to be

GIVEN AWAY I
m arl 5

A CAD EMT OF MU S I.C.

PRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TT ESDA-Y,
MARCH 17,TS, 20 and 21.

GRAND MATINEE -SATURDAY, AT 'l P. M.

WONDERS OF THE WORLD.

FIRST TOUR OF AMERICA
OF

3ATSUMA'S BOYAL JAPANESE TROUPE.
Composed of Artists Tif both Sexes,

ACROBATS,
JUGGLERS, .

AND EQUILIBRISTS.
The only Japanese Troupe now Performing In

America.
Prices as usual. Admission to Matinee, Adults

so cents. Children 25 cents. Reserved Seats for
?ale at Academy three days In advance.

H.-SCHUTZMANN, Director.
W. R. HAYDEN, Business Manager.

mart4-7

QlnruTjerscmcs.

H IBERNIAN SOOIETY.

SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

The Hibernian Society wlil celebrate Its SEV¬
ENTIETH ANNIVERSARY, on FRIDAY, the 17th
Instant, at their Hall in.Meeting street.
The Society will assemble at 12 o'clock M. TOT

the election of Officers for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of other business. Members
will please come prepared to pay. arrears. *

Polls open from 12 M. to 2 P. M.
The Society will re assemble in the evening at 8

o'clock precisely to partake of the Anniversary
Supper.

STEWARDS.
ALEXANDER McLOY.

WM. L. DAGGETT, JAMES COSGROVE,
E. R; WHITE, A. 0. STONE.

JAMES ARMSTRONG, JR.,
marll Secretary.

jpremimrt Carib Sale.

$95£Ö7r_ $95,000
LAST CHANCE TO SEE WHAT 15 WILL DO.

$6 Will secure a Share in the Aiken Premium 15
$5 Land Sala,.'*.Invest $s
$6 .Will secure a share as above and a nae $6
$6 Work or Art to adorn yonr homes. ss
is Will secure a anare and the Steel Engrav- $5
$5 lng, "Marriageof, Pocahontas,"...worth $5
$5 will secure a share aud the Steel Engrav- $5
$5 lug, "Landing of Columbus,".Worth $5
SS Will aecure a share and the Steel Engrav- . $5
$5 lng, "The Day we Celebrate,".worth $5
55 Win secure a share and the beautiful SS
$5 Chrome, "American Autumn,"_worth $5
$S -Win secure to aome shareholder the Der- $6
56 hy Mansion and -26 acres of Vineyard and SS
S5 Orcliard, yalued at $25,000. S3*
SS Will secure to some shareholder "Rose- SS
SS ville Farm," 160 acres. S5
SS valued at $10,000.Invest ss
$5 Will secure te some shareholder "Gin- SS
$6 li ouse Farm," US acres.*.SS
$5 valued at $6000..'..Invest ss
$5 WUI secure to some shareholder who in- SS
16 vests, a Peach Orchard, valued at 16500 $5
SS Will secure to some shareholder a Vine- $5
$5 yard and Peach Orchard:. $5
$5 valued at$3000.invest 45
SS Will secure to aome shareholder a fine ss
SS Villa »tte, with Cottage, Garden, Ac, $5
$5 valued at $2500.invest $5
$5 Will secure to 88 other hhareholdera val-. $6
$5 uabte properties, ranging In value from $5
SS $300 to $1500.«.invest jtS
$5 These Real Estate Prizes. $5
$5 valued at $95,000, are located In the beau- $5
$5 ti fui Town of Aiken, South Carolina.... $&
$5 Ita unequalleo climate amUheaitli^glvlng $5
$5 surroundings, has made it the $5
$5 "SARATOGA OF THE SOUTH." $5"
$5 The Shares will be distributed April 21st, SS
$5 when each .Shareholder win see SS
$5 "WHAT FIVE DOLLAKS WILL DO." $5
"Therels a tide in the airaira or men, which,
Taken at thc dood, leada oa-to lortnae."

The most liberal terms to Clubs.
Fur description of the vuluable Real Estate,

Prizes, notices of the press, names or Committee"
to make the Drawing, home cndorsemeuts, and
general character ot the enterprise and manage¬
ment, .-ead for pamphlet. Remittances for shares
should he made with Postohlce Money Order, or

currency lu regl^trred letter, or by Express. 'Ad¬
dress J. C. DERBY, General Manager,

Augusta Ga..
Om e corner.of Jackson and Reynolds streets.
US' Residen ls of Uharlestnn and vicinity can

secure Shares by upolvingto J. RUSSELL BAKER,
50 ¡society st.; at C. HICKEYS, No. 345 King street;
WiLBUKA SONS', No. 69 Broad street, and JU¬
LIUS ROUMILLATns. No. 601 .? lug street, where
specimens or the Works of Art, winch each share-.
holder receives, can he seen. * mart-42

' Newspapers, i&aaa?meSt &£.

^SK FOR THE MARCH NUMBER

RURAL CAROLINIAN, J
and read the. following articles : Does Farming
Pay in the south ? D. Wyatt Aiken; commercial
Manures with Experiments, Edward McIntosh;
Car.-llna Rice in-Itafy, F. Peyre Porcher; Esparto
Grass, Eugene W. Hllgard; The Fig, a Neglected
Resource, P. J. Berckmans; Experiments 'with
Tomatoes, K. Chlsolm; Irish Potatoes for Winter
Use, H. W Ravenel; la the South a Stock Coun¬
try ? D. Wyatt Aiken; Bee Hives and Bee ({harm¬
ing, P. J. Quattieoaum; History of Charleston
Phosphates, L. M. Hatch.
Also many other articled, varied correspond¬

ence and much editorial matter in this the LEAD¬
ING fiOCTHERN AGRICULTURAL MAGAZINE.
Subscription, $2 per annum.

Address

RURAL CAROLINIAN,
feb27 Charleston, S. C.

.Business Olaros.
MCCONKEY,

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,
No. 102 BROAD STREET,

(Davison's Old Stand.)
jay Orders Intended for me should be left as

abiuve- between KING AND MEETING STREETS.
marl4-17*

0. LEVY,
TRIAL JUSTICE,

No. 86 BROAD STREET,

Office reeeutly occupied by S. L. Bennett.

All Business entrusted to me willie promptly
attendedto. marll-Smos

E B. CARPENTER,*
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

N*0. 72 BKOAO STBE1T,
Charleaton, s. G.,

Will Practice in the Stat« and Federal Courts.

feb21_
1^HAMFOOINO AND HAIR CUTTING

r.Anrrat AND CHILDREN
Attended at their residences promptly and as

reasonable rates.
Send orders to

W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
Broad st refit, next door o Telegraph office,

marte»

JOSEPH W. HARRISSONS,
ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,

No. 62 QUEEN STREW, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Patent Thief D electing!
"

rm) MONEY DRAWER.
JanS-mwfffia""

®rotaries, Cinnars,

^ELECTED GOSHEN BUTTEE,
8 Arkins SELECTED GOSHEN BUTTER. Ar

loft by HENRY COB IA A 00.,
marl5-l_
QOBN! 00 BN! CORN!
10.000 bushels Prime White, Mixed and Yellow

X)RN. For sale by
marlg ?_;_T. J. KERR k CO.

JgASTERN HAT I. EASTERN HAY !

33«- bales of Prime EASTERN HAY, now lami¬
ng from brig Ohas. Wesley, sc Central Wharf,
md for sale by A. MdGOBB, JR.,
marl5-l_No. 217 East Bay.

VTEW CROP MUSCOVADOAND CLAYED
Ll MOLASSES.

60 hhds. ) Superior Bright New Crop Mus¬
so tierces/ corado MOLASSES.

160 hhds. i Superior Bright New Crop Clayed
25 tierces* Molasses.

The above cargo, Imported by Schooner Willie
Martin, from Cardenas, in new packages, la fine
>rder. ls now being landed at Atlantic WharL
For sale by J. A. ENSLOW k CO.,

.maru_No. 1*1 East Bay.

gACON! BACON! BACON!
In store and receiving :
50 hhds. C. R. BACON SIDES (Western)
50 hhds. Heavy Western Bacon Shoulders"
26 tierces Prime S. o. Hams (canvased.).
For sale low at ? MACQUEEN k RIECK E'S,
maru Nos. 21 and 23 Vendue Bange.
EAS IN VARIENT Y !

t

TEAS IN*VARIETY. !
TEAS IN VARIETY !
TEAS IN VARIETY I

AT REDUCED PRICES !
AT REDUCED PRICES !
AT REDUCED PRICES !
AT REDUCED-PRICES !

QUALITY GUARANTEED. j .

QUALITY GUARANTEED. -"t.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Wt H. WELCH,
. Agent for the Great U. S.Tea Company.'

mam.3_
T I V. B B P 0 0 L S A L T .

8S00 sacks Liverpool SALT, landing from Baric
Beltlste, direct from LlverpooL For sale by

feb8 _T. J. KERR k CO.

jßULK MEAT.
For* Sale at the .very lowest prices, 1

138 boxes of GOOD BULK. SHOULDERS.
We offer the above in lots to snit nu rc ti asers,

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.. Factors,
mare 6 Corner Hay ne and Church streets.

F OR S *A L E

. 600 bushels White Séed RICE, very pure.
JAMES R. PRINGLE & SON,

Factors and Commuai on Merchants,
mar6.ruwfB . No. dodger's Wharf.

TV ILSON & BRO

Have now la Stock a large and carefnUy selected
Assortment of

FINE DRAWING TEAS,
which they are>8elilng at ,26 cents per pound be*
low last year's prices for same quality.
Parties desiring a good article in the Tea rino

would do well to try them.
We have also a FULL STOCK OF. GROCERIES,

In whleh line We feel satisfied thaUfrom «ar long
experience la Jbaslneas to ¿ell you as low, if not
LOWER, thaa aav other store in the city.
KT ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE.
"

- '
. SAM. H. WILSON à BEC,V

Anson and Society streets.

JßUTTER 1 BUTTER I

Strictly Prime GOSHEN BUTTER, always on
hand, at WILSON'S GROCERY.

TJIOMATOES! TOMATOES I

Canned TOMATOES, $2 per dozen.
WILSON'S GROCERY.

gUGARS! SUGARS!.
Seven pounds CRUSHED SUGAR, $1
Seven and one-quarter pounds "A" Sugar, $1.
All Goods delivered free. No charge for Pack¬

ing. WILSON'S G1- 00ERY,
Anson and Society streets.

QOFFEEt COFFEE!
RIO COFFEE, Six and one-quarter pounds, $1.

A better article than Bold elsewhere at a higher
price. -At WILSON'S GROCERY,

Anson and Society streets.

"yE AST POWDE

PRESTON k MERRILL'S
Pioneer's
Gantz Sea Foam
Horsford's Self-Ralstng Preparations .

Royal Baking Powders
Dr. Price's Cream Powders. Y

For sale ac WILSUN'S GROCERY,
Anson and Society streets.

JMPORTED CHAMPAGNES.
Now on band the following brands of CHAM¬

PAGNES, at REDUCED PRICES, by the basket,
case or bottle :

.Piper k Oo.'s HEIDSIECK
Chas. Heldsleck's-GREEN SEAL

V. E. Clicquot's PONSARDIN
Mumm's VERZENAY and PRIVATE STOCK

Roederer's DRY SILLER!
G. H. Mumm's DRY VERZENAY

Bouche, FilsA Oo.'s BRANDS

Napoleon's CABINET
DRY VERZENAY

CARTE BLANCHE.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late Wm", s. Corwin k Co.,
jami_No. 275 King street.

QPAR.KLING MOSELLE
"

SPARKLING CATAWBA
HOCBÈIMER

NIERSTEINER
LIQUEUR DES BENEDICTINS

CHARTREUSE
CURACOA .

MARASCHINO
RUSSIAN RUMMEL

ABSINTHE.
VERMOUTH

PARFAIT AMOUR
CREME DE ROSE

NOiEAUX
ANISETTE.

E. E. BEDFORD, ' *"

jami No. 275 King street.

jg REMEN LAGER BEER
ENGLISH ALES

: co rca ALES
AM I'AG NE ALES

LONDON PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

añil No. 275 King street,

J^EW ORLEANS MOLAS8ES,SUGAB,Ä&
360 bola New Orleans MOLASSES
60 hh' IB. New Orleans Sugar
100 boxes Havana Sugar
300 bags Rio Coffee
600 pkg.. Smoked and Dry Salted Bacon.

For aale low by
STEFFENS, WERNER k DUCKER.

feM8-lmo_'
Janes ©oooB, &t.

Jg ALL, BLACK & GO.,

Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,

WATCHES
and SILVERWARE,

Of the best quality and at LOWEaT PRICES.
Goods sent per Express, 0. 0. D.

Jnnl8-lyr
A


